Association study of the GSK-3B gene with tardive dyskinesia in European Caucasians.
There is solid evidence of a genetic predisposition to tardive dyskinesia (TD) although the pathophysiological mechanisms of TD are still unclear. Nevertheless, the dopamine overactivity hypothesis of the TD etiology receives support from both pharmacological and physiological evidence. Dopaminergic signaling modulates the glycogen synthase kinase 3B (GSK-3B), a kinase that may play a critical role in the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative diseases. GSK-3B is an essential element of the apoptotic signaling cascade induced by oxidative stress, which may be involved in TD pathogenesis. We investigated whether GSK-3B polymorphisms (rs11919783, rs6805251, rs7624540, rs6438552, rs4072520, rs9878473, rs6779828 and rs3755557) selected using tagging method were associated with TD manifestation and abnormal involuntary movement severity. We evaluated 215 schizophrenia subjects from whom 169 were European Caucasians. All eight evaluated variants had their minor allele carriers consistently showing lower risk to TD and lower Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale. The rs6805251, rs6438552 and rs9878473 variants showed a trend for association with TD in European Caucasian subjects (permuted p=0.07). Furthermore, all tested markers showed p< or =0.0007 after we incorporated age as covariate in the analysis of the abnormal involuntary movement severity. Our results suggest that GSK-3B polymorphism may play a role in the genetic vulnerability to TD manifestation in schizophrenia subjects with European Caucasian background further implicating polymorphisms in the dopamine D2-like receptor signaling in this context. These findings should be read with caution particularly before independent replication.